The major factors considered for this substantial number of small entities.

1. The action will not result in additional reporting, recordkeeping or other compliance requirements for small entities.

2. The action may result in authorizing small entities to furnish the product(s) and service(s) to the Government.

3. There are no known regulatory alternatives which would accomplish the objectives of the Javits-Wagner-O’Day Act (41 U.S.C. 8301–8506) in connection with the product(s) and service(s) deleted from the Procurement List.

End of Certification

Accordingly, the following product(s) and service(s) are deleted from the Procurement List:

Product(s)

NSN(s)—Product Name(s):

7125–01–667–1400—Cabinet, Storage, Blow-Molded, 66", Platinum
7125–01–667–1401—Cabinet, Storage, Blow-Molded, 66", Black
7125–01–667–1402—Cabinet, Storage, Blow-Molded, 46", Black
7125–01–667–1403—Cabinet, Storage, Blow-Molded, 46", Platinum
7125–01–667–1404—Cabinet, Storage, Blow-Molded, 72", Black
7125–01–667–1405—Cabinet, Storage, Blow-Molded, 72", Platinum
7125–01–667–1406—Cabinet, Storage, Blow-Molded, 72", Platinum

Designated Source of Supply: MidWest Enterprises for the Blind, Inc., Kalamazoo, MI

Contracting Activity: GSA/FAS FURNITURE SYSTEMS MGT DIV, PHILADELPHIA, PA

NSN(s)—Product Name(s):

8465–00–250–2432—Linier, Field Pack, Green, 50" x 30"
8465–00–935–6857—Linier, Field Pack, Green, 21.50" x 17.75"
8465–00–935–6858—Linier, Field Pack, Green, 39" x 27"

Designated Source of Supply: Casco Area Workshop, Inc., Harrisonville, MO

Contracting Activity: DLA TROOP SUPPORT, PHILADELPHIA, PA

NSN(s)—Product Name(s):

1025–01–232–0822—Spunge, Chamber Swabbing

Designated Source of Supply: New Horizons Rehabilitation Services, Inc., Auburn Hills, MI

Contracting Activity: DLA LAND AND MARITIME, COLUMBUS, OH

Service(s)

Service Type: Janitorial Service

Mandatory for: U.S. Navy, NEX Food Court, Norfolk Naval Air Station, 1560 Mall Drive, Norfolk, VA

Designated Source of Supply: Sara’s Mentoring Center, Inc., Virginia Beach, VA

Contracting Activity: DEPT OF THE NAVY, Navy Exchange Service Command

COMMODITY FUTURES TRADING COMMISSION

Sunshine Act Meetings

TIME AND DATE: 9:00 a.m. EDT, Friday, July 14, 2023.

PLACE: Virtual meeting.

STATUS: Closed.

MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED:

Enforcement matters. In the event that the time, date, or location of this meeting changes, an announcement of the change, along with the new time, date, and/or place of the meeting will be posted on the Commission’s website at https://www.cftc.gov/.

CONTACT PERSON FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Rob Sidman, 202–418–5317.

Authority: 5 U.S.C. 552b.

Dated: July 5, 2023.

Christopher Kirkpatrick,

Secretary of the Commission.

CONSUMER FINANCIAL PROTECTION BUREAU

[Docket No. CFPB–2023–0039]

Agency Information Collection Activities: Comment Request

AGENCY: Consumer Financial Protection Bureau.

ACTION: Notice and request for comment.

SUMMARY: In accordance with the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (PRA), the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (Bureau or CFPB) requests the Office of Management and Budget’s (OMB’s) approval of a new information collection titled “Generic Information Collection Plan for Foundational Research About Consumer Credit Markets and Household Financial Decision-Making.”

DATES: Written comments are encouraged and must be received on or before August 7, 2023 to be assured of consideration.

ADDRESS: Written comments and recommendations for the proposed information collection should be sent within 30 days of publication of this notice to www.reginfo.gov/public/do/PRAMain. Find this particular